
Misc.(Bail) Case No,123/2021

13-05-2021 seen the petition No. 623/21 filed by one sri Debo Dutta Tanti

seeking bail for accused Smti Mangari Tanti and Smti Dulali Lohar in

connection with Dhekiajuli PS case No. 215/21 (corresponding to GR

Case No. I334l2L), uls 24813251302/34 of the IPC'

Case diary as called for has been received' I have heard the

learned lawyers appearing for both sides. Also carefully scanned the case

diary.

The allegation in the FIR is that on 22-04-2021 one Smti Ruma

Bouri lodged and FIR in Dhekiajuli police station alleging inter-alia that

on 20-04-2021at about 12 noon Dinesh Surin, nephew of informant told

her over telephone that accused persons named in the FIR came to their

house and assaulted his mother causing severe injuries. Then she rushed

there and shifted the injured to Dhekiajuli CHC from where injured was

referred to TMCH but the injured was in unconscious state. Hence, this

Learned counsel for the petitioner submitted that accused

Mangari Tanti and Dulali Lohar @ Bhuyan were totally innocent. They

were framed in the case only because they are neighbours of the main

accused. They were not at all involved with the alleged offence.

Therefore, the learned counsel arduously submitted that both the

accused deserves bail.

On the other hand, learned counsel appearing for the State

opposed the bail prayer contended inter-alia that allegation against the

accused persons are serious and they are named accused in the FIR.

Unfoftunately the victim died in the hospital as a result of the injuries

sustained.



Having heard the learned lawyers appearing for both sides and

on consideration of the materials in the case diary, it transpires that

though there is allegation of extra-marital relation of deceased with one

Markus Surin, husband of accused Bisaki surin but accused appears to

havenorighttoassaultthevictimonthegroundofallegedillicitrelation.

Case diary clearly reveals that Bisaki Surin, Silbina Surin' Mangari Tanti

and Dulali Lohar @ Bhuyan were involved in assaulting the deceased Rita

Surin @ Sami Surin'

Itisseenthataccusedpersonsassaultedthedeceasedinsucha

way with lathi, fists etc. that the deceased become unconscious'

Subsequently, she was referred to hospital for treatment but

unfortunately she expired because of the injuries sustained' It is a prima-

facie case of women killing a woman that too on a Suspicion, the

deceased left behind her hvo small children and her husband who was

outside in search of work. A sudden tragedy be fall on the head of two

minorchildrenbecauseofallegedmindless,brutalandheinousactof

assault by accused by entering into her own house' The act of the

accused, as it transpires from the case record, shows how cruel and

brutal they were at the time of assault' They assaulted the deceased

right in front of her children in her own house and left her unconscious'

The severity of assault was such that the deceased died in the hospital'

Therefore, considering the very nature and gravity of the offence

allegedagainsttheaccused,thiscourtisnotinclinedtograntbailtothe

accused Persons'

In the result, the bail prayer stands rejected'

Let the case diary be returned'

The bail application is accordingly disposed off'

(C.B. Gogoi)
Sessions Judge,

W


